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DINE IN THE DARK, European Parliament,
L-R: MEP Heinz K. Becker; NCBI Service
User Bobbi Hickey; MEP Mairead
McGuiness; Head of NCBI Foundation
Joe McKenna.
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Our Campaign and Lobbying Work
By Policy & Advocacy Team
Campaigning to remove barriers in society for
people with sight loss has become a key priority
for NCBI. While NCBI has always been involved
in shaping policy development and in advocacy
at local, national and international level, it
has now become a dedicated function of the
organisation.
For 2019, we will be holding three key headline
public awareness campaigns. These are:
• A campaign to increase the public’s 		
awareness about how to interact with a
person with sight loss.
• A campaign called Clear our Paths 		
which will focus on increasing the public’s
awareness about keeping our footpaths clear
of temporary obstacles.
• A campaign on employment. The Iast 		
Census indicated that the level of 		
labour force participation amongst people
with impaired vision is only 24.4%. Therefore,
less than 1 in 4 people with impaired vision
are currently actively participating in the
labour force. This is a truly alarming statistic
which is totally avoidable.
Some of the other key issues that we will be
campaigning on are shared space, access
to educational supports, taxi fare discounts,
accessible voting, shopping and banking.
We are passionate about the campaign work
that we intend carrying out and we are asking
people with sight loss to join us and help us
with our campaigns. By becoming a part of
our national advocacy network, people who
are blind and vision impaired can help create
a society where sight loss is not a barrier to
participating fully in life.
Every person has a role to play. If you sign up
to our network, you will receive email updates
about our campaign work as well as learning

NCBI’s Head of Policy, Advocacy, and
Campaigns, Kevin Kelly with guide dog Vann,
negotiating traffic at part of the ‘Make Way
Day’ campaign.

about ways you can help support the work we
do. In 2019 we hope to hold meetings across
the country to capture the views of people with
sight loss on challenges they face and how
NCBI services can be improved to help them
overcome these challenges. If we are going
to be successful in securing policy change we
need you to play your part.
One of our objectives in 2019 is to build the
capacity of advocates with impaired vision
through training so that they can represent
the needs of people who are blind and vision
impaired at a variety of levels. Fujitsu, our
corporate sponsor, partnered with the training
company SureSkills to provide training. We are
delighted to inform you that 10 advocates with
impaired vision have already received training
in Communication Skills and Team Building.
We hope to work further with our newly trained
advocates on our upcoming campaigns. We
will be holding further training events in 2019
and would be delighted to hear from you if you
would like to take part.
If you have a burning issue that you want
to campaign on, or if you would like to sign
up to our national advocacy network, please
contact our policy and advocacy team on
campaigns@ncbi.ie or Tel: 01 8307033.
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National Vision Sports Inclusion Games
The inaugural National Vision Sports
Inclusion Games took place in Trinity College
on Friday October 12th 2018. With Off the
Ball on board as the lead sponsor for this
new concept in inclusion sport in Ireland,
over 300 vision impaired and able bodied
young people joined us for a day of fun,
learning and inspiration with Paralympic hero
Jason Smyth”. The 300 participants joined us
at Trinity College to learn the skills of running,
guide running, swimming, guide swimming,
cycling (pilots and stokers). There were
opportunities to play mixed tennis, football
and golf, with a variety of formats involving
able-bodied and vision impaired participants.
Focus will be on the young
members

The Inclusion Games draw from primary,
post-primary and third level institutions.
While the focus will be on the young people,
participants from other age groups are
welcome to attend.
Vision Sports National Development Officer
Joe Geraghty said “I think I’m more excited
about hosting this event than I was for our
first May Games four decades ago. It was
truly brilliant to bring hundreds of young
people together to test themselves in all our
core sports on the premier Trinity College
campus.”
The world’s fastest Paralympian Jason Smyth
joined the young people as the National
Vision Sports Inclusion Games Ambassador.
Speaking about the event Jason says, “we
had been looking into doing an event around
children and youth for a few years now.
However, we just couldn’t find the funds. We
are grateful that donors have come on board
to kick this off.
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L-R: Finbarr Roche, Chair Vision Sports, Sorcha
Stapleton, Manager Trinity Sports Centre,
Derek Mooney, Joe Geraghty, Jason Smyth,
Professor O’Keeffe, President, Vision Sports
and Shane Califf, Sport Ireland.

“I think the Games will be the launchpad to
hosting similar regional events throughout
the year with local schools and colleges. Our
aim is to build awareness of sport for vision
impaired people. Within four years we aim
to increase participation by blind and vision
impaired children and youth by 50%.”
If you can’t wait until the Youth Inclusion
Games 2019, there are lots of ways to get
involved, get active and support Vision
Sports. Maynooth University PRO Bernie
Everard noted that “Vision Sports is our
charity for the Maynooth – Galway Cycle
from 5th to 7th April 2019. We’re here
seeking out cyclists and supporters to help
us raise 100k for Vision Sports, a most under
the radar cause. Every cent raised will help
Vision Sports host future youth inclusion
games”.
In 2019 1,000 students will leap into our
Youth Inclusion Games. Are you going to join
us on the starting line? Visit
http://visionsports.ie for more details.

Becoming a Regular Donor to NCBI
By donating to NCBI regularly, you will be
contributing to the provision of NCBI’s life
changing services.
Our practical and emotional advice and
supports help 8,000 people and their families
face their futures with confidence every year.
We help people deal emotionally with the
diagnosis of an eye condition and the impact
it will have on different aspects of their lives,
from family to work to education, now and
into the future. One of the first things we do
is provide information and advice about how
your vision has been affected and how you
can maximise the vision you still have.
We help people like Zikora, his Mother says
this about our services: “The NCBI has been
a wealth of information, guidance and care.
They have been with us all the way; I am so

happy
with the
help and
care
Zikora has
received.
He has
come on
in leaps
and bounds and it’s all thanks to the NCBI” –
Hope, Zikora’s Mother.
Make a regular donation through our Direct
Debit forms. The Direct Debit forms are
available by contacting Roisin on the details
below, from our retail shops and regional
offices, or print the form from our website
www.ncbi.ie.
roisin.walsh@ncbi.ie or
call (01) 830 7033.

Brendan Shields raises €11,727 for NCBI on Trip to Tipp Cycle
A special thanks
to Brendan Shields
for his dedication
to fundraising
€11,727. Joe
McKenna, Head
of Foundation,
receives a
presentation from
Brendan Shields
representing the
sum he raised
in total through
the Trip to Tipp
Challenge 2018.
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A Gift of Unrestricted Reading
October 17th was a landmark day for
the almost 55,000 people living with
sight loss in Ireland. The European
Union (Marrakesh Treaty Regulations)
2018 were signed into law by the
Minister for Business, Enterprise and
Innovation, Heather Humphreys T.D.
The gift of reading is often taken for
granted. However, this has not been
the case for those experiencing a
print disability. More often than not,
people with a print disability have
been left unable to access the books
of their choice. The lack of access to
recreational and academic books in
accessible format has placed those a
print disability at a huge disadvantage.
Thankfully, the ratification of the
Marrakesh Treaty means that this will
no longer be the case.
The Marrakesh Treaty is an
international Treaty of the World
Intellectual Property Organisation
(WIPO) framed to end ‘the Famine’
of books for people around the world
who are blind and vision impaired.
NCBI have been pushing for the Irish
Government to ratify this treaty over a
number of years.
Ireland gave an undertaking to ratify
the Treaty in 2014, but the necessary
legislation has taken four years to be
signed into law. During this period,
many people with a print disability have
had to battle to get access to the texts
they required, particularly in further
and higher education. This placed an
unnecessary additional pressure on
those students.
Under this legislation, the NCBI Library
will be a ‘designated body’, which will
mean we will be able to access books
as they are required by those using our
services and produce them in accessible
formats, whether that be for use in
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school, college, work or leisure reading.
NCBI currently maintains a library of
publications in Braille, audio and digital
formats where the printed word is
recorded into audio and transcribed
into Braille. The works of Irish authors
are made accessible and available to
library members. This new law means
that Braille and digital copies of books
and articles that were difficult to access
up to now, will be made more available
to people with a print disability, due
to the NCBI library having easier
access to files directly from publishers
throughout the world.

NCBI’s Journey and the
Marrakesh Treaty
By Lina Kouzi – Library and Media
Services Manager
As a member of the World Blind Union,
NCBI has been campaigning for many
years for the Marrakesh Treaty to
come into effect in this country.
In September 2016, the Marrakesh
Treaty finally commenced its
legal journey in Ireland. The Irish
Government began looking at the
changes required by the Marrakesh
Treaty and started a consultation
process and NCBI fed into this. On
October 9th 2018, the Minister for
Business, Enterprise and Innovation,
transposed the Marrakesh Treaty into
Irish law. This was a momentous day for
people with a print disability in Ireland.
Exceptions to local copyright laws
have long assisted the NCBI Library in
producing books in accessible formats.
However, accessible digital books
could not cross international borders.

AMD Awareness
Week

The NCBI Library could not borrow,
or exchange digital files with the UK,
Canada, USA or any other English
speaking country without copyright
permission being sought and cleared.
This process could take weeks, or even
months. Furthermore, digital copies
of popular titles were produced in a
number of countries, which meant
that there was much duplication in the
production of accessible books.
The Marrakesh Treaty has transformed
the NCBI Library Access Service. It has
removed the time consuming copyright
barrier in obtaining and delivering
accessible digital publications. It
has provided our library members
with instant access to over 600,000
international, accessible digital titles.
As the largest accessible library in the
country, NCBI is central to the success
of this ground breaking Treaty and
our Library now has a key role in its
implementation.
The NCBI Library Access Service can
supply a digital copy of a publication
directly to a person with a print
disability. The accessible copy if not
available locally, can be retrieved
from another Library, or institution
in another country that has joined
the Marrakesh Treaty. The delivery
of this accessible publication can take
minutes instead of months. As a result
of this Treaty, the NCBI Library Access
Service has extended its reach and is
now providing a speedy and efficient
digital book service to higher education
students with print disabilities in
Ireland.

This September, Novartis Ireland
ran its 11th annual AMD Awareness
Week campaign – ‘Sightsee with Me’.
NCBI, along with the Association
of Optometrists Ireland, Fighting
Blindness and the Irish College of
Ophthalmologists proudly collaborated
with Novartis Ireland on the campaign.
Whilst the campaign provided
information and education on AMD
to those aged 50 plus, it also provided
information to the influencers in
their lives; their sons, daughters,
grandchildren and friends — on the
importance of eye health.
Sightseeing and travelling with family
has become a big part of the day-to-day
lives of those aged over 50 in Ireland.
Our ‘Sightsee with Me’ campaign aims
to help people continue to do the
things they love by communicating the
importance of eye health and the signs
and symptoms of AMD.
For the first time ever, we created
a bespoke open-top, double decker
AMD awareness bus that set off across
Ireland on Monday September 10th 2018
encouraging people to get their eyes
tested for AMD until Friday September
14th. Free AMD tests were available on
board the AMD bus, at which we shared
vital information on the condition and
encouraged greater education.
Find out more at www.amd.ie
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NEWS SNIPPETS
New book explores the
challenges of visual impairment

Robert also shares a fascinating, revealing
and deeply personal account of the
process of losing his sight, the associated
depression and the gradual acceptance and
adjustment to living in an unsighted world.
The engaging mixture of personal
experience and invaluable advice makes
Insights into an Unsighted World essential
reading not just for family or friends
supporting those with sight loss but also
for the broader population, so that we can
all approach visually impaired people with
sensitivity and awareness.
‘Insights into An Unsighted World’
Is available for purchase online from NCBI
for €9.99
Shop online at www.thriftify.ie
Or phone 085 1632732.
All proceeds from the sale go to NCBI.

Bus Connects Consultation
Often when we encounter people with
disabilities in our daily lives, we are unsure
of how to react appropriately,
either to the individual or to their needs.
Robert Thompson has lived with very
significant sight loss for many years and
has accumulated a wealth of experience
and knowledge on visual impairment and its
impact. In Insights into an Unsighted World,
Robert explores and explains many of the
life challenges facing visually impaired
people and offers practical guidance on how
sighted people can most helpfully react and
assist in a range of everyday situations.
Page
Page 88

NCBI has been in discussion with the
National Transport Authority (NTA) about
Bus Connects, which is a proposal about
changing the bus system in Dublin and the
greater Dublin area.
The NTA will be carrying out a final public
consultation in 2019. NCBI hopes to run
two information events with the NTA
specifically for people who are blind and
vision impaired during 2019 when the final
consultation is launched. If you would like
to get involved in the consultation, please
contact the Policy and Advocacy Team on
email: campaigns@ncbi.ie or
Tel: 01 8307033.

Passenger Assistance
Prototype App Trial
We need your help! Iarnród Éireann is
currently testing a Passenger Assistance
prototype app. This app will allow
individuals to pre-book assistance and
manage their journeys on the DART. They
are currently looking for people with
impaired vision, who are regular DART
users, to test the prototype app.
Participants need to be 18 years or older,
have their own iPhone and be comfortable
with making trips on the DART. If you’d
like to be part of this pilot project or if you
know someone who would, please contact
the Policy and Advocacy Team on email:
campaigns@ncbi.ie or Tel: 01 8307033.

Budget 2019
You can read a full overview of how Budget
2019 affected people who are blind and
vision impaired on our website www.ncbi.ie.
We are delighted to inform you that in
Budget 2019, the Government approved a
once off grant of €150,000 towards the cost
of a new Braille Library for NCBI. This will
be a huge benefit to those using our library
services.
Also, don’t forget that this Christmas, if you
are in receipt of a long-term social welfare
payment such as Blind Pension, you will
be receiving a Christmas Bonus from the
Department of Employment Affairs and Social
Protection at a minimum payment of €20.

Farewell to our Editor Fionnuala
Fionnuala Murphy, Head of
Communications, has been 12 years
with NCBI and in her communications
role has been one of the editors
of inSight Magazine. Fionnuala has
written and edited many articles that
supported the varying activities in the
organisation including our services,
advocacy, fundraising and our charity
shops. She has been part of the Senior
Management Team over the past few
years and we have been lucky to have
enjoyed both her talent and her insight.
Her input will be truly missed. We
wish her all the very best in her future
endeavours.

L-R: Fionnuala Murphy, Ruairi
McGinley and Niamh Connolly.
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Pre-Employment Training Programme (PETP)
NCBI Pre-Employment Programme aims
at supporting service users of employment
age in their efforts to seek employment
opportunities. Currently in Ireland, the labour
force participation rate for those with a visual
impairment is a low 24.4%. Currently the
unemployment rate for 25-29 year olds with
a visual impairment or blindness is nearing
on 30% higher than that of other sensory
disabilities, including hearing loss/deafness. In
an effort to increase the number of people with
sight loss entering and retaining meaningful
employment and support successful entry
into the workplace, NCBI is passionate about
supporting equal employment opportunities
and removing the barriers for those with sight
loss.
NCBI’s Pre-Employment Programme is a
unique programme that focuses on building
on existing employment seeking skills and to
assist those individuals that are close to the
labour market but might need some additional
tips. Currently we offer weekly classes
in Dublin, and we can now also offer the
exciting option of participating in some of the
modules online.

Coach addressing students at NCBI training
centre.

phase of the programme by conducting mock
interviews with invaluable industry relevant
feedback given to participants on their
interview performance.
In conjunction with our Workplace Partners,
the course offers industry knowledge
and advice, and opportunities to apply for
internship programmes across a broad range
of fields with the support of NCBI. Links to
NCBI’s Employment Service also provide
supports including assistive technology
assessment, provision and training, ongoing
advocacy and retention interventions when
required. Alongside strong positive feedback
from all students, many graduates have
achieved employment shortly following
graduation.

The PETP is run over six weeks where
students cover topics including, improving
their CV’s and cover letters, enhancing their
job seeking skills, thorough knowledge of
appropriate technology in the workplace,
interview skills, legislation, and information on
how to disclose your vision impairment and
self advocacy in the workplace.

For more information on the Pre
Employment Programme, please
contact Denis Daly,
denis.daly@ncbi.ie .

Guest speakers have included HR Staff
from Fujitsu, Robert Walters’s Recruitment,
Eric Fitzpatrick (motivational speaker) and
The Central Bank. HR staff from different
organisations have assisted in the final

RIGHT: Motivation speaker, Eric
Fitzpatrick, Author, Speaker, Trainer,
Coach, with students at the NCBI
training centre.
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RIGHT: Jodie
O’Neill student
and resource
teacher Siobhán
Fenton.
BELOW L-R:
Mary Cocking
SNA, Lawrence
Noonan Student,
Noma Thembani
Visiting Teacher
and Helen
Noonan, Parent.

RIGHT L-R:
Brian Manning
NCBI AT
Staff, Deirdre
Madden, UCC
Outreach
Coordinator,
Colette
Quinlivan and
Daniel Dunne
NCBI.

NCBI Children’s Services
Assistive Technology
Seminar Cork
NCBI hosted its second seminar on Assistive
Technology in Cork in October 2018 which
focused on sharing the stories of students
who have transitioned to second level
education. This event was attended by
parents, students and educational support
staff.
Our guest speakers included Jodie O’Neill
a 2nd year student from Milford N.S.
Limerick, who gave a joint presentation
with her Resource Teacher from primary
school Siobhán Fenton. They spoke about
the journey that they embarked on together
from the initial introduction to using assistive
technology to her transition to Castletroy
College secondary school. Jodie’s story
demonstrated the positive impact that early
preparation has on easing transitions.
Lawrence Noonan a 3rd year Student from
Midelton College who presented with his
mother Helen and SNA Mary Cocking.
Lawrence is using Braille technologies
and the group described their relationship
in terms of building autonomy and
independence in all aspects of life. Lawrence
gave a heart-warming tribute to his Mum for
all her support.
Round Table discussions also took place
with professionals from the NCSE Visiting
Teacher service and UCC’s Disability
Support Service along with NCBI’s Assistive
technology Staff.
The Children’s Services Calendar of Events
for 2019 is currently being finalised and is
due to be launched in December.
Page1111
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NCBI Retail Shops — Our Nationwide Spread
NCBI’s nationwide spread of shops offer great bargains at affordable prices.
By supporting our shops you are supporting blind and vision impaired
people in your local area. Check out our shops in your County or area.
County Carlow
Carlow, Castle Street, Carlow Town,
087 6458208.
County Cavan
Cavan, Dublin Road,Cavan Town,
087 7725949.
Virginia, 2C Ballyjamesduff Road,
087 2197606.
County Clare
Ennis, 73 Parnell Woodquay, Ennis,
087 3533045
County Cork
Bantry, Main street, Tel: 087 348499.
Bandon, Main street 087 7207018.
Carrigaline, Main St., 087 7670076.
.
Charleville,
Broad St. 087 2173408.
Cobh, 5 East beach, 087 9722358.
Corbally, Grove Island, 087 7207720.
Cork, 71 North Main St., 087 9165827.
Fermoy, 36 McCurtain St., 087 1394341.
Midleton, Unit 5, Roxboro Court,
087 1394357.
Mallow, Willam O’Brian’s St.,
087 7010099.
Mitchelstown, The Square Brigown
087 1254900.
Youghal, 113 North Main St. 087 1394358.
County Donegal
Ballyshannon, Main Street, 087 0905543.
Donegal Town, Unit 6,The Diamond Car Park,
087 0931957.
Letterkenny, 22 Upper Main St.,
087 0961510.
County Dublin / Dublin City
Balbriggan, 18 Drogheda St. 087 1530389.
Ballyfermot, Unit 6 The Roundabout Shopping
Parade, 333-337 Lower Ballyfermot Road, 087
9562902.
Blackrock, 67 Main Street, 087 7734567.
Blanchardstown, Unit 6 Deanstown House,
087 3615547.
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Cabra, Unit 2, 22 Fassaugh Avenue,
087 3659029.
Crumlin, 233 Crumlin Road, 087 1394384.
Crumlin/Walkinstown, Unit 8 St Agnes Rd.
Crumlin Village, 087 1499237.
Drimnagh, 129 Galtymore Road, 087 1394383.
Dun Laoghaire, 52 Lower George’s St.
Co. Dublin, 087 1394322.
Finglas, 11 Main Street, 087 1394344.
Fairview, 22 Annesley Bridge Road,
087 6332348
Francis Street, 087 1394345.
Inchicore, 9B Gratten Crescent,
087 1394330.
Harold’s Cross, 69 Harold’s Cross,
087 3413105.
Kimmage, 159 Lower Kimmage Road
087 1254901.
Lucan, Unit 3 Village Centre, 087 0613047.
Rathfarnham, 53 Main St., 087 1394364.
Ringsend, 7 Bridge St. 087 1394348.
Ringsend Kids, 9 Bridge St.,
087 1394348.
Rathmines, 101 Lower Rathmines Road,
087 1813369.
Tallaght, Unit 2, High Street, 087 1394376.
Terenure, 2 Terenure Road North,
087 1394349
Thomas Street, 73 Thomas St.,
087 1394319.
Co. Galway
Athenry, Church Street, 087 4101967.
Galway City, Odeon House, Eyre Square,
087 1394321.
Gort, The Square, 087 1394343.
Loughrea, Dunkellin Street, 087 1394346.
Mountbellow, Main Street, 087 1394385.
Portumna, 1 Clonfert Avenue, 087 1394337.
Tuam, Bishop Street, 087 1394379.
Co Kerry
Castleisland, Main Street, 087 1394336.

Listowel, 27 Church Street, 087 1394367.
Tralee, 6 Ash Street, 087 1394338.
County Kildare
Athy, 31 Duke Street, 087 3529747.
Celbridge, Oldtown Hall, Main Street,
087 0579479.
Clane, Main Street, 087 1394378.
Kildare, Unit T3, Nugent St., Station Road,
087 1394325.
Leixlip, Unit 3 St Mary’s, Main Street,
087 7007114.
Maynooth, Mill Street, 087 7086656.
Naas, 27 North Main Street,
087 1394324.
Newbridge, Eyre Street, Newbridge,
087 1394323.
Newbridge-Whitewater, Unit 2 Block D The
Courtyard Shopping Centre,
087 6032427.
County Kilkenny
Castlecomer, Main Street, 087 6120563.
Kilkenny City, OK House, Main Street,
087 1164738.
County Leitrim
Carrick on Shannon, Main Street,
087 7114629.
County Limerick
Limerick, 5 Upper Williams Street,
087 1394359.
County Longford
Longford, Unit 6/7 Grafton Court,
087 7724621.
County Louth
Ardee, Unit 1 Ashwalk Mews, 087 0926281.
County Mayo
Ballina, Garden Street, 087 9165784.
Ballinrobe, Glebe Street, 087 6136260.
Castlebar, Main Street, 087 1613138.
Claremorris, Chapel Lane, 087 1394333.
Westport, Bridge Street, 087 6096034.
County Meath
Dunshaughlin, Main Street, 087 1633574.
Kells, Clara’s, Castle Street, 087 7715342.
Navan, Unit 1 Kennedy Road, 087 9158423.

County Monaghan
Carrickmacross, Main Street, 087 3364178.
County Offaly
Birr, Main Street, 087 1394361.
Edenderry, Main Street, 087 1394327.
Tullamore, Kilbride Plaza, 087 1394362.
County Roscommon
Ballaghaderreen, Main Street, 087 9463150.
County Sligo
Sligo, Harmony Hill, 087 1394381.
Tubbercurry, Main Street, 087 6018006.
County Tipperary
Carrick-on-Suir, 31 Main Street,
087 1394334.
Cashel, 6 Main Street, 087 1394335.
Clonmel, Mary’s Street, 087 1394374.
Nenagh, Abbey Lane, 087 1394375.
Nenagh — Bookends, Abbey Lane,
087 6673296.
Roscrea, Main Street, 087 4101996.
Thurles, Kickham Street, 087 1394365.
County Waterford
Dungarvan, Main Street, 087 6344546.
Waterford, O’Connell Street, 087 7456458.
County Westmeath
Athlone, Unit 1 Townhouse Centre,
087 1394360.
Mullingar, Mary Street, 087 0538757.
Moate, Main Street, 087 3519626.
County Wexford
Bunclody, Main Street, 087 1394331.
Enniscorthy, No 2 Cathedral Street,
087 1394340.
Gorey, Michael’s Street, 087 1394342.
New Ross, Bridge Street, 087 1394354.
Wexford Town, 62 South Main Street,
087 1394369.
County Wicklow
Arklow, 19 Upper Main Street, 087 6470769.
Wicklow, The Mall, 087 6894172.
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Voting Independently and in Secret
Tactile ballot paper templates were
developed by the Department of Housing,
Planning and Local Government, which
enabled people who are blind and vision
impaired to vote independently and in secret
in the Referendum and the Presidential
Election held on October 26th.
The templates had clear and non-decorative
lettering, large print, good colour contrast,
raised up letters, Braille and the cut-out
sections have a black border to assist people
to find where to mark their vote.
For the referendum template, there were two
cut out boxes on the template, one for yes
and one for no. The template was placed
over the ballot paper to match the boxes to
be marked.
For the presidential election template, there
were six cut out boxes, one for each of the
six candidates, the template was placed over
the ballot paper to match the boxes to be
marked.
A list of presidential candidates was available
on www.presidentialelection.ie or the voter
could call free phone 1800 26 10 18. This
number was the same as the date of the
election making it easier to remember. The
number could be called at any time including
at home, at the polling station and in the
polling booth.
Presiding officers at each polling station
were all briefed on the different elements of
the template and gave verbal directions to
a person with impaired vision before they
entered the booth to mark the ballot paper.
Page
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The presiding officer was advised to stick
the template to the ballot paper and hand it
to the person or place it on the table in front
of them, right way up. The templates were
available in all polling stations.
If you used the templates in the last election,
we would be delighted to receive feedback on
how easy or difficult they were to use. Please
send your feedback to campaigns@ncbi.ie or
call the Policy and Advocacy team
Tel: 01 8307033.

Opening of our New Centre in Cork

Pictured L-R are: Finbarr Roche, Head of Property, NCBI; Neil Ashworth,
regional manager for the South; Toni O’Dwyer, National Services Manager;
Veronica Crumplin, Cork Audio Library; Dara Murphy TD; Paul Ledwidge,
Chairman of NCBI; Paul Dromey, Cork Audio Library; Andrew, Ellie and
Margaret O’Sullivan and Chris White, CEO of NCBI.

We were delighted to announce that we
opened up a new Services Centre in Cork.
Dara Murphy TD officially opened the
centre on October 8th. The centre is on

Penrose Wharf, right in the city centre. Exact
directions to the centre are on our website at
www.ncbi.ie or you can call us on
01 8307033.

Castleknock Ladies Day for NCBI
Castleknock Golf Club recently
hosted their Captains Charity
Day in aid of NCBI. Lorcan
Brophy, Vice Captain of the Club,
chose NCBI as the beneficiary
of his efforts throughout the
year – a terrific effort which
culminated in a major Captain’s
Day competition and social on
October 26th.
Pictured are four of the ladies
who participated in the event.
Page
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Serious Concerns Over Waiting Lists
NCBI has expressed serious concern at the
impact of ophthalmology waiting lists on the
health and wellbeing of the more than 40,000
people, who continue to face long delays in
accessing potentially sight-saving treatments.
Ophthalmology waiting lists have become
completely unmanageable. We know that
as much as 75% of sight loss is avoidable
[Source: National Vision Coalition. Economic
Cost and Burden of Eye Diseases and
Preventable Blindness in Ireland] but people
are missing out on vital early intervention
because waiting lists are out of control. The
Government has committed to eliminating
avoidable sight loss but we have seen
absolutely no progress on waiting times in the
last year.
Struggling to remain independent

making irregular movements. When he
eventually got to see a consultant, they were
given the news that Lennon had a condition
known as Nystagmus. They were just given
the news and sent away to deal with it with
absolutely no direction or support. Eventually,
they sought appointments with private
consultants in two different hospitals in the
hope of answers. It was at this point, nearly
three years on, that they were connected with
NCBI.
Much-needed service

NCBI believes that its proposed Sight
Loss Advisor programme could provide a
much-needed service to patients currently
waiting for ophthalmic treatment in Ireland and
wants to see funding prioritised for a national
roll-out.

NCBI is also concerned at the knock-on delays
in referrals to its services for people who are
experiencing significant deterioration in their
sight and are struggling to remain independent.
For 61% of patients, wait times extend longer
than 6 months, 40% over 12 months, and 24%
waiting over 18 months.

The role of a Sight Loss Advisor would be to
support and provide high quality information,
signposting to health / social care services,
patient advocacy, emotional support to both
the individual and their family, support with
self-management at home, and development
of an individualised care plan.

We know that the sooner someone
experiencing sight loss can access vision
rehabilitation services, the greater their chance
of maintaining their independence and leading
a full life. But the waiting list crisis means that
people are not getting access to treatment or
vital services in time.

Improves patient experience

Mayo parent Natalie Cramp was not referred
to NCBI until three years after her son’s
diagnosis. Lennon, was just shy of six months
old when Natalie noticed that his eyes were
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NCBI has already conducted a pilot
programme with the Mater Hospital Eye
Clinic, which showed that having access
to services available in the clinic improves
patient experience, empowers patients, and
enhances education and understanding of
eye conditions for patients and their families.
We have plans to roll out further Sight Loss
Advisor pilots at the Mater Hospital Eye Clinic
and at Temple Street Children’s Hospital.

New Free Reading App

On October 18th NCBI welcomed the launch
of the EasyReader App designed by Assistive
Technology Specialists, Dolphin Computer
Access in collaboration with NCBI Library. The
EasyReader App brings together the world’s
largest accessible book collection of over
600,000 titles.
The app hosts accessible collections from
libraries across the globe and students in
Ireland have instant access to books from NCBI
Overdrive, RNIB Bookshare in the UK and
Bookshare in the United States.
Providing the best service to our
students in higher education in
Ireland.
At NCBI, we are passionate about making
books accessible, and we are committed to
providing the best service to our students in
higher education in Ireland. The launch of the
EasyReader App coupled with the transposition

Left to Right: Rosie Bissett, CEO,
Dyslexia Association of Ireland; Lina
Kouzi, NCBI Library Access Services
Manager; Ann Heelan, Executive
Director, AHEAD.

of the Marrakesh Treaty has empowered
the NCBI Library to provide and facilitate an
excellent accessible service to our students who
have struggled in the past with access.
Students with impaired vision can now expand
the text on their screens, adjusting colour and
contrast. Readers with no sight can access
Braille ready files and audio MP3 recordings as
well as DAISY Books. All of this is done through
the EasyReader App.
A short video on the EasyReader App can be
found online or you can contact our library on
library@ncbi.ie or
Tel: 01 8642266 for more information.
￼
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Winners of the Gerard Byrne Bursary

Left to Right: Chris White, CEO NCBI, Minister for Higher Education, Mary
Mitchell O’Connor TD, and the award recipients, Emma Kearns, Aidan Miskella and
Aoife Watson.

NCBI is pleased to announce the winners of
the 2018 Gerard Byrne Bursary, presented by
Minister for Higher Education, Mary Mitchell
O’Connor TD.
Meaningful employment

Students who are blind and vision impaired
make up only 1.8% of all students with
disabilities in higher education, representing
the smallest cohort of students with
disabilities currently studying (AHEAD, 2017).
In response to the low numbers availing of
supports, NCBI’s Gerard Byrne Bursary aims
to support students with a vision impairment
in third level to gain a comprehensive
education and in turn support the transition
to meaningful employment.
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Following an overwhelming number of
applications this year, NCBI awarded bursaries
to three candidates; Emma Kearns, studying
a Bachelor of Occupational Therapy at Trinity
College, Aidan Miskella studying a Bachelor of
Computer Science at UCC, and Aoife Watson,
studying a Bachelor of Arts (English and
Sociology) at Maynooth University.
The annual bursary is awarded, at up to €6,000,
across their full time degree. In addition to the
funding, a six month paid internship at the NCBI
in an appropriate field related to their area of
study is also available.
Applications for the 2019-2020 Bursary Fund
will open in late February on our website
www.ncbi.ie.

Feast your Imagination, Not Your Eyes!

Photos:
Jimmy
Kilgallen
Photography
Now in its
third year,
DINE IN
THE DARK
has returned
throughout
the country
for the month of November. Feast
with your imagination, and challenge
your thinking around sight loss.
Learn how to get involved on www.
dineinthedark.ie and make 2019 the
year you Dine in the Dark with the
NCBI.
This sensory experience is part
of NCBI’s national awareness and
fundraising activities, and is supported
by Novartis, Fujitsu, the Restaurants
Association of Ireland and Classic
Drinks.
Our partners, WM Optica, hosted
a Dine in the Dark event at the end
of October in Grogans of Glasson.
The night launched the new Robbie
Henshaw eyewear range and also
raised awareness and funds for
NCBI. A terrific night was had by all
accounts!
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Staying Safe This Winter
It’s nearly Christmas time. A magical time
of year but it’s also a time when we need
to prepare for travelling in icy and snowy
weather. Travelling in ice and snow is
challenging for everyone, but it can present
additional problems for people who blind and
vision impaired.
The footpath, when covered with snow and
ice, becomes much more difficult to navigate.
Snow covers landmarks such as the change
between grass and footpath and crossing the
street can become very challenging, as it is
harder to hear the sound of cars in the snow.
But like everyone else, people who are blind
and vision impaired will want to still go on
with their activities, so here are a few hints
and tips that might help to relieve some of the
challenges of winter weather.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Before you leave your home, check the
weather, plan your route and give yourself
extra time to get there.
Wear brightly coloured, reflective clothing,
so that drivers can see you.
If there is snow and ice outside, wear
ice and snow grips on your shoes to
prevent falls.
As the snow muffles sounds, avoid hats
with ear flaps or ear muffs to make sure
you hear important sounds.
Walk at a slower pace as needed and, on
black ice, take smaller steps than usual.
If landmarks are covered in snow, rely
on taller landmarks to navigate, such as
bushes, fences and sign posts.
Stay connected. Travel with your mobile
phone and charger. Think about using
a mobile phone app to keep track of your
directions and location. Tell family or
friends where are going, the route you will
be taking and what time you expect to
return.
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•

Bring with you any devices you use for
reading, such as a handheld magnifier.
In very bad weather, only travel if you
must. If you need assistance, ask for
help.

NCBI’s orientation and mobility instructors
can also help you to travel with confidence.
To find out more about this services please
call us on Tel: 01 8307033 or email:
info@ncbi.ie. Safe travels to everyone!
As Ireland’s
national sight
loss agency, we
have a vision of
Ireland where all
young people
can dream big
and fulfil their
potential. At this
special time of
year, with your
donation, we can shine a light for those
living with sight loss. Our Tree of Light is
outside Terminal 2 in Dublin Airport, with
over a million people passing by over the
festive season. All donations will support
vital services for children and young
people, such as assistive technology,
educational support, independent living
skills and peer support for thousands of
children and young people.
Go to www.treeoflight.ie to get involved.
Any questions about either campaign,
please contact Sarah Williams, Corporate
Engagement Manager –
sarah.williams@ncbi.ie
or call 01 882 1973.

Fundraising — Busy Agenda in 2019
The new year may prove to be a busy one
for the fundraising team at NCBI. Under
the leadership of recently appointed Joe
McKenna, the Foundation is charged with
the responsibility of making up the difference
between HSE support for services and the
cost of delivery. This is expected to be €3M
in 2019.
Joe is confident that the Foundation can
continue to grow in order to support new
requests for technology solutions for people
in education and employment and for the
support for older people in their own homes.
“There is great affection for NCBI,” he says.
“People have traditionally supported us
through making provision in their wills and
through annual donations to our offices
in Whitworth Road. We also benefit from
strategic partners like Specsavers and
through big events such as Dine in the Dark
where people literally ‘dine in the dark’ in
various restaurants throughout the country.
In 2019 our golf competitions, the
Holmpatrick Cup and the Granard Cup will
take place in over 200 golf clubs. “We’d invite
people to visit our website to explore a range

Joe McKenna, Head of Foundation.

of outdoor challenges including the famous
‘Camino de Santiago’ in September 2019,”
says McKenna. Individuals and community
groups have gotten together to organize
local activities (quizzes, cake sales, whist
drives, etc.). All of this is significant and helps
promote the organisation far and wide. They
have a lot of fun as well!”
Joe is inviting readers to contact him directly
to discuss how they can get involved in
fundraising for NCBI.
Email joe.mckenna@ncbi.ie Tel: 01 8821934.
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Bualadh Bos go léir
NCBI Fundraising Team would like to
extend a ‘Big Thank You’ to all who kindly
volunteered their time during 2018 to
raise vital funds for those in need of our
services. Whether by helping with our
bag packs, street collections, shopping
centre collections or events, your support
is very much appreciated. We hope we
can count on this wonderful support
into the future, so don’t forget to keep in
touch with all up-coming events on our
social media pages and please do tell your
family and friends, we would love to have
them on board.

ABOVE:
Some of our
volunteers
for the NCBI
charity
date at the
Pavilions,
Swords, Co.
Dublin.
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ABOVE: Some of our
volunteers from Cork
at the Merchants Quay
collection.

ABOVE: A collage of photos of volunteers from the NCBI/Tesco Bag
Pack

Fujitsu Volunteers who participated in the Cycle for Light fundraising
campaign.
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Doth God exact day-labour, light denied?
By Brian Rothery
The title is from John
Milton’s sonnet about
his blindness: ‘Sonnet
19: When I consider
how my light is spent’.
That question was real
for me also as I sat in
a Dublin taxi on a wet
winter’s morning on
my way to meet Kevin
Kelly, the new Head of
Policy and Advocacy at the NCBI.

ABOVE: Brian Rothery, wearing hat, boarding
the train at Wexford.

The statistics were striking. I had my first
journalism published and broadcast in
Canada in 1961. During the 1960s, while
working for IBM, I had my first books
published. In the latter part of my career I
was press officer for the organization known
today as Enterprise Ireland. For the past ten
years I have been doing voluntary human
rights type work that attracted national and
international media attention, in particular
from TV companies.
Then bang! First my wife and companion
of 61 years since we were 16 and 17 passed
away and then I experienced detached
retinas in both eyes followed by bleeding
of the macula. After a bad fall in Wexford
Town I realized that, not only was I unable
to cope with the ordinary demands of
living, my voluntary work which gave me a
reason to be alive could no longer continue
because I could not even read my email. I am
approaching my 85th birthday and live alone
in a remote County Wexford farmhouse.
I called the local number for the NCBI and
Breda in Kilkenny replied. ‘Replied’ is
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inadequate because she literally enlisted
me as a ‘service user’ and set up my first
meeting in the Lochrann Center in Wexford
where my independence training began, not
just in safe and medically-sound cooking
but in the substitution of voice activation for
sight, using a new iPad. In addition, there
were weekly exercise sessions and social
days and, to top it all, an NCBI bus coming to
my back door, returning me after supplying
me with lunch and not leaving until I had my
doorkey inserted.
I hope the Milton quote is becoming
meaningful. The immediate result of all
this was that my journalistic instincts
were reawakened and I began to make a
documentary about my experiences, which
when Kevin Kelly came to hear about
brought him into my life, so here I was on a
wet morning going to meet him — yes, like
meeting one of my former editors. I was back
at work!
It seems that the answer to the question in
the title, at least in my case, is an emphatic
yes!

